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Enrollment figures 
.miss FHSU increase 
By Kari Austin 
Editor in chief 
Enrollment in Kansas Board 
of Regents instirutions is up 2.3 
percent from last fall, but 
President Edward Hammond 
said Fort Hays State is not 
accurately represented in that 
figure. 
Hammond spoke to the 
regents during their meeting in 
the Memorial Union Black and 
Gold Room Friday. 
relations problems that follow 
can be handled, but that long-
unge planning should t1ke into 
account final figures. 
·when we Jook at long-range 
planning, we should look at the 
final figures, because those are 
the figures that drive the.., 
budget,· Hammond said. 
The 
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The FHSU enrollment figure 
reported to the regents was 
from the 20th day of classes, a 
figure that does not take into 
account the 300 students FHSU 
expects to enroll by the end of 
the semester. 
Regents' Executive Director 
Stanley Koplik said the 20th-
day reports should not be 
altered, but the regents agreed 
to study the possiblity of final 
figure reports, although they 
did not vote on the matter. 
The regents' institutions' 
enrollment of '83,495 benefited 
from a large influx of freshmen. 
Koplik said the growth in the 
size of the freshman class was 
especially interesting con-
sidering the size of high-school 
graduating classes has been 
decreasing for several years. 
·= : .. .. "' .io:.. : !·.····  ·;\~?\ / \, .. , ! · ,."'~l~ 
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Hammond said the disparity 
in figures is detrimental in two 
ways: long-range planning and 
public relations. 
When enrollment figures are 
released to the press from the 
20th day, Hammond said, what 
could actually be an enrollment 
increase can appear to be a 
deer~. 
In fact, Koplik said, high-
school graduating classes arc 
expected to continue to shrink 
until 1993. 
' . ' r • .. ' '- ' 
For insunce, on the 20th day 
this year, FHSU's enrollment 
was '4,977, down 28 from the 
20th day last year. 
• If we're experiencing this 
kind of increase now when 
high-school enrollment is 
decreasing, what will happen to 
our institutions when the 
graduating classes begin to 
increase?· Koplik said. 
_ .... -- 2 .. . ,· ., ., 
However, if enrollment after 
the 20th day lives up to 
expectations, FHSU's 
•. .--...:. . . 
.. e!'.!~11'!\en~ v.:~~I? be 5,305, up 
nearfy 100 from last fall's final 
figure. 
Hammond said the public 
Regent Jack Sampson said it is 
projected that regents' 
institutions will have 
enrollment between 95,000 and 
100,000 students by the year 
2000. 
Joe Oevenger, Colony junior, shows off the form that ha1 made hirn the fifth~~nked bull rider in the Central Plains region. Oevengcr 
placed first in the newly ,ombined Fort Hays State Alumni and Invitational rodeos Saturday. Photo by Bill Bennett. 
.Local • • issues receive attelltion from Regents 
By Kari Austi_n 
Editor in chief 
The Kansas Board of Regents 
postponed action on a proposal 
to merge engineering tech-
nology programs of , Kansas 
State University and Kansas 
College of Technology Friday. 
The regents denied a request 
described by Gary Rumsey, 
Salina Chamber of Commerce 
president, to convert part of the 
closed Marymount College 
campus for use in the Kansas 
Sute-KCT merger. 
The regents met at Fort Hays 
State Friday as part of a 
program that takes them to each 
regents' institution campus 
every three ye2rs. 
The regents accepted 
proposals from FHSU to 
request $98,31'4 from the 
Legislarurc for the completion 
of Sheridan Coliseum. to lease 
additional land to the Early 
Childhood Development 
Center, 94 Lewis Drive, and to 
build a roof over the bridge to 
Custer Hall. 
In addition, the regents 
unanimous){ endorsed changing 
the name o the FHSU Institute 
of Public Affairs to the 
Docking Institute of Public 
Affairs. 
I think if we wait 
until the enrollment 
figures increase to 
spend any money, 
then we'd be 
waiting a long time 
- Gary R11msry, 
Salina Chamber of 
Commerce 
president 
Stanley Koplik, regents' 
executive director, presented the 
Kansas State-KCT merger 
proposal and said the merger 
was possible. 
·11 can be done. Indeed, the 
relationship between the two 
institutions can be benefited by 
the larger KSU," Koplik said. 
Koplik said the only 
renovations needed to make 
Marymount technolo~y-rcady 
would be in an administration/ 
classroom building constructed 
in 1922. 
Rumsey said the city of Salina 
would pitch in with $7.5 
million in tax money that could 
be garnered from a mill-levy 
increase. 
Norman Jeter, chairman of 
the regents, said the proposal 
would cost too much money. 
•we would be better off to 
go to the present site, remain 
there and continue to study: 
Jeter said. 
J cter then set up a 10-year 
continuous task force to srudy 
KCT's options in Salina. 
Rumsey said Kansas is behind 
in the ratio of engineering 
students to engineering 
technology students · but 
waiting for the engi~eering 
technology enrollment to catch 
up would be self-defeating. 
·r think if we wait until the 
enrollment figures increase to 
spend any money, then we'd be 
waiting a long time,• Rumsey 
said. 
The $7.5 million Rumsey 
offered on behalf of Salina was 
the maximum Salina could 
afford, he said. 
•If there's a need then I think 
there is a way to get the 
money,• he said. 
Paul Faber, Faculty Senate 
president. said the Council of 
Faculty Senate Presidents 
supponed the merger. 
tl Regents approve name change 
''f Board of Regent members The regents established the formulated. ll approved a name clunge for the instirute in 1980. ·we looked for name that 
1 Fort Hays State Institute of ·The instirute is now at a could send a message,- Gould 
t Public Affairs last Friday crossroads. A point at which an said. The Docking name was 
i following the recommendations opporrunity exists to further used because of its political 
of President Edward enhance its role, reputation and history from 1956-1986 in 
Hammond. service to the university and which it claims six elected terms 
The announcement of the western Kansas,• Hammond as governor and one lieutenant 
change to the Docking Institute said in his presentation to the governor. 
of Public Affairs came minutes regents. Wh · · ff. · I ft , al en university o 1cia s 
a er regents _approv at a pr~s ·This amplification in role decided to ask the Dockings for 
conference sn the Memorial thc,·r m th d T U , T ·1 and responsibilities, however, na e ey contacte om 
nson rai s Ro?m· should be attended by the to reach the rest of the famil . 
... ti.!.~~---·---I?ockrng_~·-···-~~-~ed-~ addition of a name that would He said consent was unanimo~. 
.--._ •cu cnant governor, appear a personaliu and add a touch of ·0ur job was easy • Docking 
the press ~onfer~ce to represent uniqueness of the institute." said. 
1 
Parma Lt. GoY. Toa Dock.ia1 (ri1 .. t) aa.& Larry Gould. 
neaati-n utista•t to the prnidcat. -.... tlac ttnaminf of tlN 
lnmtute of Public Affain to the Dodu91 lnttit11tc o P•blic 
Allain Priclay morninc ia tltc Mnao,:.I Uaion Traa1s koo-. 
llkahcn o{ d,c Dockinc fa-,~. dectH tcr'IM • .. ftt'ft« 
... OM • linunant pftfflOI' Ero. 1"' to 1"'- Phom t,y Carol 
Shryer. 
the Docking farmly. 
•1 am pleased, honored and Gould said ihe acrual turn- ·There were a number of 
flattered to be back at Fort arotrnd point for the institute good reasons why it nude very 
Hays Sure University,• came in 198-4-85 when a new good sense." he said. 
Docking said. •we arc as agenda and staff got the A few of those reasons 
flattered as we can be to lend operation off the ground. It Hammond named include an 
our family name to the was shortly after that period element of prestige, a standard 
Institute of Public Afwn. • that ideu for the name change for the university to strive for 
·-1-·.SC11Cdille 
... . . .. , < • • 
and an added responsibility to 
the university. 
·we'll have to work harder to 
live up to their name,• 
Hammond said. 
Gould said the name would 
help in the instirute's finances 
by giving it distinctivenen and 
an air of permanence that would 
help when competing for 
federal grants. 
Hammond described the 
function of the instirution to 
the regents during his 
presentation as a strong 
multidisciplinary vehicle for 
conducting research, training 
and service programs designed 
to maintain and r~italize the 
western lunsas quality of life. 
One of its contributions in 
the past was helping rural 
communities in economic 
dC'Yelopment efforts. 
} 
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, Editorial 
Flag owes significan~e 
to freedoms under fire 
It's just a matter of time. 
Once the bill passed last week by Congress 
prohibiting desecration of the U.S. flag becomes 
law, it's only a matter of time before someone 
challenges it. 
If the Supreme Court strikes do'wn the federal 
law as it did the Texas law that prompted the 
flood of debate and legislation, a Constitutional 
amendment becomes. the last resort, and 
Congress already rejected one last week. 
But what is it all about anyway? The issue has 
been described as freedom of expression vs. 
national pride and patriotism, but are the rwo 
really that far apart? . 
Allegiance to the flag is something that grows 
out of allegiance to the nation. When we choose 
to honor the flag, we are choosing to honor the 
· United States and the principles it stands for. 
If we deny the freedom of expression in order 
to force compliance on those of us who want to 
make a statement, we are denying the very 
principles we stand for. 
Some freedoms must be checked in order to 
protect the people, but desecrating the flag, no 
matter how offensive or infuriating it may be to 
some, injures no one. It may anger us, it ~ay call 
up our patriotic fervor, but if we respond by 
violating the very rights that distinguish the U.S. 
flag from the flags of other nations, what is left to 
protect? 
·· Letter 
Gi~o"iip Wants cooperation 
Dear editor: 
I am amazed that the Young 
Democrats seemed to take so 
personally the College 
Republicans' disinclination to 
debate them. 
One point that Andy Addis 
chose not to include in Friday's 
article was that while the 
College Republicans declined to 
debate, they did offer to co-
sponsor other types of 
informative events. 
ihey specifically offered to 
work with the Young 
Democrats to promote voter 
registration and to bring local 
legislators Sen. Jerry Moran and 
Rep. Delbert Gross fo campus 
to speak about upcoming issues 
in the next legislative session. 
The Young Democrats 
indicated that they were not 
interested in the College 
Republicans' proposals. 
At that point ir seemed 
obvious that the two clubs had 
different approaches and 
agendas, and the meeting was 
concluded. 
Dawn Berry 
Hays graduate student 
Letter policy 
The University Leader encourages reader response: Letters to the 
-editor should not exceed 300 words in length. All letters must bt 
signed, although in some circumstances names may be withheld 
upon request by the author or authors. 
Letters must include addresses and telephone numbers. Students 
ue asked to include their hometowns and classifications, and 
faculty and suff are asked to include their titles. 
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense and edit letters 
according to Leader style and available space. Publication of lcttcn 
is not guaranteed. The Leader also reserves the right to delete 
numerous signatures on a letter if space does not allow for all 
The Unive-nity Leader, the official Fort Haya State •tudent 
newspaper, i1 publi1hed ea.eh Tuesday and Friday except during 
university holiday., examination periods 01' apecially announced 
oceuiona. 
Unsigned edit.orial• are the views of the editor in cluef' and do 
not necessarily npresent the views o( the 1taff. 
Offleea are located in Picken 104, Hays, KS 67601-4099. The 
t.elephone number i• (913) 628-5301'.' • ... • • · 
Student aubecription• &N paid by activity r .. ., and mail 
subecrlption rat. an S25 per yesr.1'M Leadff la distributed at 
desi1Mt.ed locationa both on and off campus. 
Third<) .. poatap i• paid at Hays. Publication id.ntification 
number f• 61990. 
Leu.n la the editor may be mailed or delivwnd to the Uniwr-
aity Leedel-, FHSU. Picken 104, Haya, KS 67601-4099. 
C Copyrlcht, Uniwnity 1.AadeT, 1989. 
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Back Door needs more effort to stay open 
·Either close the door or use 
· it,• Mom always used te say 
(or words to that effect). 
Fort Hays State should take 
the same advice: either close the 
door - the Back Door, - or 
use it to its full advantage. 
Friends tell me the Back Door 
in Custer Hall used to be the 
place to go on campus. The 
weekly Friday After Class party 
was the launching pad for week-
end partying. It was the place to 
go for a late-night snack of 
pizza or hamburgers, a place to 
study or just to visit with 
friends after a long day of 
classes. 
Of course, this was in the 
days before the state's drinking 
age was raised to 21, when 
FHSU was known u 3.2 U. But 
more than drinking laws have 
changed over the past few years, 
and FHSU seems to · missing 
out on it . 
The coffeehouse, as such a 
place is often called, is becoming 
popular on college campuses 
across the country. Many don't 
Juno 
Ogle 
sell alcohol, yet their popularity 
is growing. It's ironic then that 
as this fad is gaining life around 
the country, it's slowly dying 
at FHSU. 
True, the Back Door is the 
home of activities sp'onsored by 
Memorial Union Activities 
Board and Residential Housing 
Association. but sadly the place 
isn't being used to its full pot-
ential. 
Some of the activities there in 
the past ha;e been quite success-
ful, but some of the regular 
, events, like the Gallery Series 
and movies, just don't seem to 
· attract the audiences they 
should. 
It can't be because of lack of 
advertising - MUAB must 
spend quite a bit of money on 
newspaper ads and flyers on 
campus for each show in the 
. .Gallery Series. Maybe people 
don"t go because they just 
don't know what the Back 
Door could offer. 
What the Back Door needs is 
an overhaul in image. What it 
needs is for a few organizations, 
and not just MUAB and RHA, 
to get involved and get people 
interested. 
It would probably take much 
work, time and money to really 
make the Back Door into what 
it once was, but surely there arc 
a few campus organizations out 
there that could contribute. 
But perhaps what th~ Back 
Door needs for revitaliution is· 
a professional food service to 
come in and take over, such as 
Professional Food Management, 
our own university food service 
company. 
However, PFM really missed. 
the mark when they moved in .' 
]nstead of taking advantage of 
the Back Door's facilities, they 
opted for renovating the Wiest 
Hall cafeteria into a grill. 
This, despite the fact that the 
Back/Door is not only close to 
the residence halls, but is also 
just across · the bridge from the 
quad and many of the campus 
offices - dose enough to 
campus for a quick lunch or 
coffee break, but separate 
enough to get away from the 
office for a while. 
It's strange that PFM would 
pass by the opportunity. 
Stranger yet the administration 
didn't consider this when bid 
proposals for the food service · -
contract were being taken last 
spring. 
The Back Door has much 
more to off er FHSU than what 
it already docs. What it doesn't 
have is the suppon it needs to 
meet its potential. 
The door is being left open 
· without a decision being· made 
what to do with it. If a ·aecision 
isn't made, if no one is willing 
to make a commitment to keep 
it open, then maybe the Back 
Door should be quietly closed. 
Ye·arbook photos frenzy of frustr~tion 
Vanity is running rampant on 
this campus. 
Who would have thought 
that a collection of the most 
down•home, down-to-earth 
students and faculty in the 
world would lower themselves 
to the level to which they now 
have settled. 
Yearbook-portrait fever has 
hit with a fury. 
Are there really people out 
there who care if your portrait 
is in the yearbook? 
I may be wrong, but I don't 
think your pictures are impor-
tant tnough to justify the 
incessant phone calls that have 
inundated many offices of this 
campus. 
And why don't any of you 
write down the time and place 
where the portrait session is 
uking place when you first hear 
of it? 
The importance of yearbook 
portraits ranks right up there 
with chrome oil pans. 
The only one who really a.res 
that the thing exists is the 




And lets face it, things don't 
usually get any better than they 
are right now. 
It is hard for me to compre-
hend the faculty coming back 
year after year to record their 
ever-changing images. 
Although the 1962 photo 
may not b~ as colorful, in most 
cases the image captured there 
should be better than the one 
from 1989. 
Speaking only of faculty. the 
portrait section should be 
comerised of no more than .)0 
one-inch portraits - a page at 
best. 
These 30 would be rese"cd 
for new faculty and those with 
radical improvements in 
outward appearance. 
This idc:2 may hne a tinge of 
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attempt to swallow it, but 
think about it. 
Portraits of students is an area 
where major cutbacks can be 
made. 
In this area we only allow 
first-year freshmen and trans-
fers. 
During the course of the 
average college career, most 
students don't improve on the 
features present during the 
freshman year. 
Of course, we could make a 
vanity loophole for seniors and 
graduateS who are just sure one 
more photo will be the crown 
jewel on a successful course of 
study. 
With atl of these cutbacks, I 
am sure we can cut the number 
of portrait pages by two-thirds, 
and the number of phone calls 
by at least thaL 
Group photos you say? 
Why don't we all take a hint 
from the grade school children 
and swap waltet-si1e .photos 
with swell sayings on the back 
within the nrious student org-
. anizaaons. .. 
Nobody else cares who is in 
your group anyway, because if 
they did, they would have 
joined. 
Simple, huh? 
I have found there is no 
quicker way to peeve someone 
than to fail to include them in 
something others arc involved 
with. · 
So for all of the faculty and 
students who didn't quite make 
any of the cuts for individual 
photos, there should be an op-
portunity for everyone to 
gather, on the football field for 
one big group photo. 
This would only take one 
page from the Reveille, and 
would require no more than > 
one or two shots to get the 
proper effect. 
Of course, someone would 
have to spring for an airplane, 
but think of all of the hassles 
that would be forgone. 
And the best part of this idea 
is that from the right height, 
no one would be able to tell if 
your eyes were closed or not. 
You se-e, there are advantiges 
to messing with tradition. 
PARENTS AND PARENTS-To-Be, 
BACCHUS pre11nta 
0 GET INVOLVED BEFORE YOUR l<JDS Do" 
by Paul Phillips. professor of earth sciences, 
7:30 p.m. Oct. 29 
Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge 
TuNd,ay.Oct.24, 1989 
f~.allli~U... ... ·· ttf~;'(:. ::· . 
i::~. ·. J;D~cw sign-ups 
:(/Suici~u ~teres~d in 
J~mng widi Phillips . 
tNtroliwn, United States · ::,N~~-~e Co~craci · ._ 
~.Aiadi! ~. F.armers Home 
:' 4dminimauon and · 
:-~ should sign up 
\ tioday ~th the Career · 
':.~t and.Dnclopmcnt 
Simcc. " 
~:~~Actual intemews will take 
~:P•~ NOY. 7 through 9. . 
-~\ :·::.Studait Broadcast Photos 
• "'I' .. ¥ •. - . • 
' - .• l • -: .. • :;_. Piemr; for the S~dent 
1.!koadcast Association will be 
,.taken at 6:25 p.m. in the 
·• Malloy Little Theater. 
,•' • ' I 
. : t ... 
· • ·. XIDS'photo date . .;;:-.t~::·· 
, · .. Photos for members of 
· KIDS will be taken at 5:30 
p.m. in Malloy Halt· 
:•i SPURS merting 
. SPURS will meet at 6 p.m. 
in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
. • Hnancial Management 
Group pictures for the 
Financial Management 
'.Associati~n will be taken at 
7:40 p.m. in the Malloy Little 
neater. ' 
A meeting will follow 
immediately after photos. 
Dress is formal. 
• Young Republicans 
Young Republicans will 




'.~C:.:Groiip· pictures foii1te1 ; .;,I.,,_ 
Accounting Club will be 
'taken at 6:15 p.m. in the 
Malloy Little Theater. 
• Mat Cau meeting 
There will be a meeting of 
the Tiger wrcstlin·g Mat Cats 
. at 7 p.m. in Cunningham 146. 
• Earth Scimca speaker 
Don Parker, professor of 
igneous petrology at Baylor 
University, will speak on the nbl. ect of the petrologic. 
no ution of Summer Coon 
and Dd Norte volcanoes in · 
_the Sand Joan mountains of 
Colorado. 
: The lccmre will begin at 
7~ p.m. in Albertson 211. 
.· • YoungDemoaatJ 
Young Democtm will meet 
-~' p.m. in Jurick 319. 
DWRSDAY 
,· .• : Political Science CJub 
. . 
·.; The Political Sciencc,Club 
will meet at 4:30 p.m. in 
Rarick )~2. ., . 
' 
-•. • Puhlic lecture 
· :: ·-Echrard Zeller, professor 
· oology _and pbys1cs at the · 
Oanersity ol Kansas. will 
, lprak oa the subject of global 
-.~with the intention . 
:"• ~-aisting data and -
. whM it iftdic:atet at this time • . ·:. -n. leicaare will_ begin at 
·-7:JO p.m.in AJbenton 108. 
INfOJlMATION 
• '. f . . . 
... .(~ . 
, -.~ ·"' I :VJI_.__ . 
. • ·: .:: t _ • 
t. .,.,. .. ., , 
:',.1. 
The Uo.lvenlty Leader • 
• • .. :,_. • • • • : < ••• •• •• : • ... . • • . -~- :' : 
Jim Nugent, director of substance abuse prevention and wellness programming; Dian Klein Hay• 
sophomore; and Kelly Huenekc, Phillipsburg junior, participate in a National Alcohol Awaren~ Week 
balloon ceremony. Each balloon represented a person killed by drunk. driving. Photo by Darris Sweet. 
.Nugent deems NCAAW success 
The third annual Fort Hays 
State National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week is 
over, and Jim Nugent, director 
of substance abuse prevention 
and wellness programming, said 
it was the most successful week 
ever. 
·The balloon launch was cx-
cellc,nt, it had a good number of 
students there, .. N~sent said. 
The turnout of aU events was 
plcasingr Nugent said, as about 
85 attended game night and 
about 75 to 80 in the Greek-
sponsored Big Creek clean-up. 
Of 300 guests attending the 
Ritzy Bre.akfast, 100 returned 
statements of 20 words of less 
about personal natural highs. 
·some were really ·funny, 
some really pointed, some po-
etic. We were happy with the 
turnout,· Nugent said. 
·we fed more people than 
we've ever fed,• Nugent said. 
It was the. first time an essay 
contest was offered. Four en· 
tries were received. 
Winners of the essay contest 
in the student category were 
first - Bettina Heinz, Trier, 
West Germany, graduate stu-
dent, second - Sarah Garcia 
Paxico sophomore, and third -
Debbie Schrcmmer, Arkansas 
City freshman. Winner Jf the 
staff category was Aachel 
f~t;,~f 
Presents• 
Four Guys Standing Around Singing 
The Hot A Cappcll<l sound that is takin!-l Chicago by storm. In night 
clubs. on MTV. in commerciah. and on the radio. their comic style 
and exc1tmg Doo-Wop blend leavc5 audiences cheering. Don't miss 
the ,ririted music ,md fun . 
Wedneday, October 25, 1989 
8:00 p.m. 
Fort Hays Ballroom 
Gen. Adm. '5.00 Sr. Citizen/Under 18 '3.00 
FHSU Students 11.00 
Entertainment Plus - Ginny Rich,JTdsnn: "Their Jct is J5 funny JS ii 
,s mus1cJl. ft'~ improvisJfion.3/ acfins at its best. Their energy is 
tremendous ... 
Advanced Tickets Available at the Student Service 
Center & Ha s Arts Council. 
Herrman, Business Office. 
Accounting Club won the 
bulletin board contest. fol-
lowed by second·place winner 
McMindes Hall staff and third 
place McMindcs Sixth East. 
Honorable mentions went to 
McMindes Fourth East and 
Fort Hays Association of 
Nursing Students. 
The number of entries was 
down from last year, but 
Nugent said the quality of en-
tries was excellent. 
One of the unplanned high-
lights for Boost Alcohol 
Consciousness Concerning the 
Health of University Students 
was a trip to Bethany College. 
Interested students and ad-
ministrators at Bethany had 
called and invited FHSU 
B_ACCHUS representatives to 
give a program about how to 
start a BACCHUS chapter. 
Correction 
The Honors Convocation 
will be at 3 p.m. Friday in the 
Memorial Union Black and 
Gold Room. 
Friday's edition of the · 
University Leader incorrectly 
reported that the convocation 
was that day. 
S & W SUPPLY CO., INC. 
I . . .. , . -···- .·· .· .. ...... .. I 
Hays, Colby, 11111 Qty, PtalnvUJe 
• 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
GET A JUMP START ON THE WINTER 
WEATHER REPLACE YOUR OLD CAR 
BATTERY WITH A NEW DELCO BATTERY 
Part# 24-SOA 
T 09 Poet Batlery 
50MonltlWernnty 
471 Cotd Cranking Amp 
OfferExplrN 
Now. 30th, 19" 
or 
Whle Suppl11 Lnt 
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High school math teams 
advance to finals at FHSU 
By Bettina Heinz 
Copy editor 
The third annual math bowl 
for high school students, 
sponsored by the Fort Hays 
State department of mathe-
matics, is underway. 
Twelve high schools entering 
a total of 19 teams participated 
in the preliminary rounds Oct. 
1-4, 
The four finalist teams will 
compete in the second set of 
rounds Nov. 9 in conjunction 
with the 12th annual math 
. relays. 
· The four semi-finalists arc 
Liberal, Great Bend. McPherson 
and Quinter high schools. 
The remaining participating 
high schools . were Bazine, 
Clearwater. St. John's at Beloit, 
Grinnell, Wilson, Tipton, 
Norton and Nickerson. 
The math bowl is open to 
high school students in grades 
nine through 12. . 
Last /ear, 12 teams were 
cntcre . However, the 
substantial increase in 
participants is not expected to 
continue. 
·1 wouldn't anticipate that 
high an increase next year,• Ron 
Sandstrom, professor of 
mathematics and computer 
science, said. 
In the math competition, 
students answ~uestions 
verbally in a ccruin time frame. 
One match between two 
schools consists of eight 
different questions. 
·some are JO-second. some arc 
60-second, some are 90-second 
questions,'" Sandstrom said. 
The questions cove'r anything 
that may be covered in high 
school math instruction, 
including geometry, trigo-
nometry, algebra I and II, 
senior-level math and general 
math. 
Schools arc allowed to enter 
more than one team. However, 
if more than one team from 
each school makes it to the final 
round, then the school has to 
form one team from the two 
teams. 
·For th~ finalists, WC require 
four different schools to be 
represented,• Sandstrom said. 
Quinter High School had two 
teams that made it to the final 
round and had to rcconstirute 
its teams into one for the final 
round. 
Each team has four members. 
·Tue teams qualify, not the 
individuals. much as it is in 
football or basketball.• 
Sandstrom said. 
Double elimination was 
applied in the preliminary 
bowl; the final bowl will have 
single elimination. 
The final bowl will consist of 
four matches at 15 minutes each. 
Teams arc drawn for their 
seeding. 
First, second. third and 
fourth place winners will receive 
an award at the combined math 
awards ceremony. .. 
The bowl is sanctioned by the 
Kansas High School Activities 
Association, Sandstrom said. . 
The final math bowl rounds 
will begin at 1 p.m. Nov. 9 in 
the Memorial Union Black and 
Gold Room. 
The same day at 9 a.m., the 
math relays will begin. 
The math relays arc open to 
all Kansas'high schools. 
Sandstrom said he expects 
more than 1,000 students to 
participate. 
While the math bowl is an 
oral competition. the math 
relays arc a written competition. 
Students compete against 
other schools in standara•size 
divisions, so that large schools 
compete against larije schools 
and small ones against small 
ones. 
FHSU mathematics faculty 
and students as well as sponsors 
from participating high schools 
will proctor the event. 
•tt's always amazing how 
many students I run into on 
campus have participated in may 
relays,• Sandstrom said. 
The combined awards 
ceremonies for the bowl and 
relays will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
The main purpose of 
sponsoring these math events is 
to stimulate interest in math. 
Sandstrom said. 
• And encouragement in 
developing those skills,• he said. 
·we wanuo reward students 
with mathematical 
inclinations.• Sandstrom said. 
U.S. high school students' 
math /erformance has been 
rankc low in numerous 
surveys comparing their abilities 
to those of tpeir international 
peers. 
•in terms of performance, 
that criticism is not uncalled 
for,• Sandstrom said. 
He said test results show that 
U.S. high school students arc 
perfo~ming less well. than their 
peers m other countncs. 
Sandstrom said in his 
opinion, the prolHem is 
essentially a time·on•task 
i>roblem. 
·students don't spend as 
much time on math in the 
classroom as students in foreign 
countries,• Sandstrom said. 
DAVID L. BERRY, DDS, PA 
COMPLETE FAMILY DENTISTRY 
e FoR ADULT~ & CHILDREN 
Orthodontics • Cosmetics (veneers~ bleeching) 
.___New Patients & Emergencies Welcome 
625-3715 
After Hours Call 625-8097 
2707 Vine • Suite 5 · 
Last Chance! 
Hays 
Make Yourself Part Of It! , . . 




taken between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
in the former Admissions Office, 
first floor Memorial Union. 
Walk.ins welcome. · 
Groun pictures 
taken between 5 and 9"~ in the Malloy 




i~ .Wendy's Classic 
By Chris Biser 
Staff writer 
Faced with a do or die 
situation in the final day of the 
Wendy's Classic volleyball 
tournament, the Tigers put 
everything together to snatch 
the title from Kearney State 
College last weekend at Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. · 
•we definitely picked the 
right time to peak,• Head 
Coach Jody Wisc said. 
The Tigers, who had been 
struggling to stay above the .500 
mark in match play until last 
weekend, finished the weekend 
with a 6-1 tournanient record. 
Success did not run hi~h 
from the outset of tge 
tournament, however, as the 
Tigers opened the tournament 
with a loss to Emporia State. 
After the loss Fort Hays State 
defeated its next three 
opponents including two 
nationally ranked teams. 
The Tigers defeated Grand 
Canyon College and Kearney 
State in back-to-back matches. 
In the overall picture, Grand 
Canyon, which was in the top 
10 of the National Athletic 
Intercollegiate Association poll, 
was un:i.ble to take home :i. 
tro.Phy for the weekend after 
finishing 4-3 for the weekend. 
·Grand Canyon is not a bad 
team, they just had a rough 
weekend,'" Wisc said. 
·Beating them definitely gives 
us confidence that we can play 
with anyone if we just remain 
consistent.• 
Wise said the weekend marked 
the first time her team had put 
together two solid days of 
performance. She said in the 
past, her team had played very 
well on Friday, but Saturday 
play had always proved to be 
tough for the Tigers. 
•we played both days like we 
usually play on Friday.· Wisc 
said. 
Cindy Erick!moen, senior, 
and Marlys Gwaltney, junior 
led the way for the Tigers. The 
two were chosen to the all-
tournamen t team for their 
performances on the weekend. 
For Ericksmoen, it was the 
second consecutive weekend of 
being honored by all-
tournament selection. 
"'I't is always nice to see the 
girls get the recognition they 
deserve, but the awards would 
not· have been possible h:i.d it 
not been for the team effort,• 
Wisc said. 
Horn, Tiger men \Vin 
2nd straight meets 
By Mike Marzolf 
Sports editor 
With just two weeks before 
District 10 championships, the 
Fort Hay~ State cross country 
team is on a roll. 
For the second consec,.itive 
week, the Tiger. men captured 
first-place honors in the team 
competition, this time at 
_Saturday's Tiger Invitational. 
Also, for the second 
consecutive week, Darren Horn, 
Oberlin sophomore, led the 
way for the men, capturing first 
place with a personal-best time 
of 25:51.9 over the 5-mile 
course. 
Cross Country Head Coach 
Jim Krob said the course the 
Tigers run during the 
invitational is not that fast 
usually. 
·The course was real fast,• 
Krob said. •I'm not sure what 
the reason, but it might have 
been because it was such a 
beautiful day. I think th:H was 
some reason for the times. 
Darren had a great time.• 
Horn, running in second for 
much of the race, passed 
Anthony Gonzalez of the 
University of Southern 
Colorado near the four-mile 
marker, and then pulled awn 
from him down the stretch, 
winning by 15 seconds over 
Gonzalez. 
With Southern Colorado and 
Colorado College each placing 
two runners in the top five, it 
took five Tiger runners 
finishing in the second ten to 
capture the team title, 46-54, 
over Southern ColoradQ. 
·it was our team that won 
again,• Krob said. ·Just like at 
Hastings the other day, we had 
six people 'ahead of the No. 5 
runner from both Colorado 
College and Southern Colorado. 
Consequently, that won us the 
meet, so running as a pack really 
helps.• 
Scott Kleinschmidt, a 
sophomore, finished 10th 
overall, second on the FHSU 
team. Behind Kleinschmidt was 
senior Larry Wood in 12th, 
junior Bill Doan in 13th and 
freshman Greg Carey in 14th. 
Junior Rick Moore finished 
17th ovcr:i.11 for FHSU. 
On the women's side, 
sophomore Joanna Schmidt 
came in second, also with a 
personal-best time of 19:08.8. 
She led the way for a 
wounded women's team that 
finished in third place, behind 
Southern Colorado rnd 
Colorado College. Chrissy 
Quintara of Southern Colorado 
won the meet. 
Krob said the absence of Jana 
Howard could have the cost the 
Lady Tigers the team title 
despite the performance of 
Schmidt, who was running 
with a sore hip. 
·Her hip was sore, but I 
don't think it bothered her. She 
ran a personal-best time,• Krob 
said. •1t was too bad Jana didn't 
get to run, but her shins were 
too sore. I think team-wise, we 
would have been right in there 




Good Oct 23-0ct 27 
NEW ! Dairy Queen Cakes! 
Mon.-Thurs.10 to 10 p.m. 
WHktnd• 10 to 10:30 p.m. 
7th & RIiey Hays 
Four sizes. Blizzard pies. 
1ogs and cuocakes 
Call us for your order· 
good for • ny occasion. 
RETAIL LIQUOR STORE 
I GOING our OF BUSINESS ALL MERCHANDISE IS DEALEAR COST 
Seagram's Bacardi Weller Seagram's 
wtne Coolen Rum Bourbon Seven 
s~~Tll 
9 a.m. to ll·p.m. Mon.· Sat. A t511 W. 27th A 625-6132 
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Marlys Gwaltney (tS) blocks a spike attempt by qrand Canyon 
(Ari%.) C<lllege during the Wendy's Clauic. The T1gen won the 
tournament with a 6-1 record. Photo by Bill Bennett 
FHSU surrenders lead, 
loses to Cowboys, 36-35 
The Fort Hays State football 
team dropped its sixth straight 
game of tne season Saturday, 
)6-35, to New Mexico Highland 
University. 
The Tigers jumped out to a 
28-0 led in the second quarter 
and led 35-14 to begin the final 
quarter, but were outscored 22-
0, with the winning touchdown 
coming with 22 seconds to play 
in the game. 
The win was the first of the 
year for the Cowboys, 1-6. 
FHSU is also 1-6 for the year. 
Tiger Head Coach John 
Vincent said the loss upset him. 
•I'm very angry with the loss. 
It embarrasses me to lead by 28 
points and then lose the ball 
game,• Vincent said. 
The first play from 
scrimmage was a touchdown 
pass of 76- yards from halfback 
Keith De:an to Tyrone Tracy on 
a half back option pass. 
FHSU, adding to its big 
plays, scored their next 
touchdown on a 72-yard run 
by quarterback Milt McGriggs. 
!AcGriigs, who finished the 
day with 202 rushing yards, 
also scored the third Tiger 
touchdown on a 25-yard run. 
In the second half, Gabby 
Lujan, the third-rated passer in 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, began 
hitting Wilson Holland, the 
top receiver in the NAIA, to 
move the club. The two hooked • 
up nine times for 128 yards. 
Lujan also hooked up with 
tight end Kevin Haslam three 
times, twice for touchdowns of 
D- and 51 ~yards. The latter cut 
the Tiger lead to 35-27. 
After a field goal to make the 
score 35-30, the Cowboys began 
their final drive of the day, 
ending on a Tim Ellison one-
yard run for the win. 
Classifieds 
PERSONAL 
Thi, i, your Ian chance. Don't 
miH out. Or&ani:r.ation group 
picture, will be taken S to 9 p.m. 
thia week in Malloy Little 
Theater. Appointnvnta IN !wing 
taken at the Student Service 
Ccnm. 
Lonely? Nc:c:d a date? Meet that 
special someone today! Call 
DATETIME (405) )66-6335. 
Gay/lesbian? Midwest personal 
ads. Mention University leader 
for free copy. Write to 
Personally, Box 218, Daly City, 
CA 94016. Confidential, di1ereet. 
Don't forget your portrait 
appointment for the 1990 
Reveille. Appointment, and 
portraiu arc being ta.km in the 
Old Admiuions Office thi• week 




vehicles from SlOO. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. 
Surplus Buyers Guide. (602) 838-
8885, ext. A7609. 
Is it true? Jeeps for SH through 
the government. Call for facu. 
()12) 742-1 142, ext. 3201. 
SERVICES 
Word processing. Term pipers, 
resumes, manuscripts. 
Experienced all styles. Call 
weekdays 628-8 122. Evenings/ 
weekends 628-2728. 
Word processing. Will type 
theses, term papers, resumes. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. letter 
quality printer. Call 628-2330. 
Rhonda's typing service docs 
typing for teachers, students, 
busincues. Professional service. 





fn the United States· -
all subjects 
Order catalog today with 
Visa. Mastercard or C.O.D. 
800·351-0222 
n Calif. (2131 477-8226 
Or rush $2 to: 
Rcaearcb lnformaU011 
11322 Idaho Ave .• No. 206-A. 
l.Ds Angeles. CA 90025 
HELP WANTED 
Assistant business manager for 
studtnt publications. Duties 
include all phases of business 
cydt within the student 
newspaper and yearbook. 
Applicauons can be picked up in 
Rarick 355. Journalism office or 
conuct Bob Hanson, director of 
journalism, 628-H ll. 
Applications arc due at 5 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 10. 
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Attention. Earn money reading 
books. $32,000/year income 
potential. Details call (602) 838-
8885, en. BK 7609. 
We are looking for a few good 
writers. Anybody inte rested 
writing for the Leader and 
making some money should 
contact Bob H:mson at 628-4411. 
Thinking of taking some time 
off from school? We need 
moth~r's he lpers. Prescreencd 
families to suit you. Live in 
exciting New York City suburbs. 
Room, board and sa.lary included. 
1-800-222-XTRA. 
Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/ 
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
OUR GUIOES. RECREATION PERSONNE 
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean. 
Hawaii. Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico 
CALL NOWI cau refundable. 
1·208-736--0775 Ezt. SOS J 
Spring break 1990. Individual or 
student org:i.nization needed to 
promote ow ,pring break trips. 
Earn money, free trips and 
valuable work aperieoc:e, Apply 
now. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs, l -800-327-6013. 
Campus representative needed for 
Spring Break '901 programs to 
Mexico, Bahamas, Florida and 
South P:adre Island. Earn free 
vacation plw money. Call 1·800-
4-48-2421. 
HEALTH 
Free for students: ace wraps, tape 
and bandages. Crutches, heating 
pads and slings available on 
check-out basis. Student He:uth 
Center, Memorial Union. 628-
4293. 
Student Health Center change in 
doctor's hours. 12:JO to 2:.30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 9 to 
l_l ~m. Friday . . 
TRAVEL 
Spring brea~ trip from ~ars to 
Panama City , Fla. W1l be 
traveling with nudcntl from 
Kansas State University, 
University of Kansas and 
Emporia State. Transportation 
and six nighu in an ocean-front 
condo and several beach parties. 
$225. Deadline to sign up Oct. 24. 
Can sign up at the Wiest Hal~ 
McMindcs Hall and Agnew Hall 
desks, or in the MUAB office 
upstairs in the Memorial Union. 
Sp~ing break. Deluxe, student-
only, five-night cruise from 
Tampa to Caribbean (includct all 
meals) from $'449. Cancun with 
air. Senn nighu S299 to $549. 
South Pa.dre Island condoJ. Seven · 
nighu from S139. Book now -
apace very limited. 1-800-251-9191 
Attenti on . Hiring for 
government jobs - _your area. 
SI 7,140 to $69,415. Call (602) 
8.31-1885, en. R760'9. 
Would :,011 like to off'u 
Dlecoftr Credlt Card.a? 
An 70U aY&ilahle ror 0~ a 
r..- houn each ••1t7 U .,, 
call 1-800-93U682, at. !'l. 
We"'llpay 70UUamchuSlO 
p@T' hour. Oruy 10 pmtk,n. 
naJlable 
~y it p<nonally throUlh Leader 
du1ified1. Send menage aod 
payment to leader Cl:a11ified1 .. 
Picken 104, 600 Park Sc., Hays. 
K.S 67601. St.SO for the first IS 
words, S cents for acb additiooal 
word. Call 621-5)01 for more 
information. 
